Objectives: Several drug resistance and secondary mutations have been described in HIV-1 viruses from patients undergoing antiretroviral therapy. In this study, we assessed the impact of the protease substitution T74S on the phenotype and on the replicative fitness in HIV-1 subtypes B and C.
Introduction
Despite the successful worldwide antiretroviral (ARV) treatment policies implemented to contain the HIV/AIDS pandemic, the high plasticity of the HIV-1 genome results in rapid acquisition and fixation of drug resistance and associated mutations to all ARV classes. Mutations can be classified into primary (or major) and secondary (or accessory). Primary mutations confer decreased susceptibility to a given drug, while secondary changes are generally compensatory, to accommodate primary mutations and restore viral fitness, but can also further decrease drug susceptibility in combination with primary mutations. 1 Over 25 amino acid substitutions have been identified as mutations selected under protease (PR) inhibitor (PI) therapy, 2, 3 and newly identified PI-associated mutations may play roles in functional compensation, drug resistance and even hypersusceptibility to PIs. 4 -6 Moreover, HIV genetic diversity (subtypes) is speculated to impact on the efficacy of ARV treatment, particularly in HIV-1 non-B subtypes. In vitro studies suggest that some non-B subtype samples have distinct patterns of susceptibility to certain ARV classes. For example, subtype G isolates have different susceptibility to some PIs compared with subtype B, 7, 8 while subtype C strains from Africa and Brazil are reported to be hypersusceptible to lopinavir. 9 In addition, non-B subtypes carry several polymorphisms that are described as secondary resistance mutations for subtype B. 10, 11 In studies on HIV-1 subtype C-infected individuals in southern Brazil, 12, 13 we found that the PR T74S mutation was observed at higher frequencies in viruses from PI-treated versus untreated subjects. This was consistent with another, multicentric study, where T74S was shown to be selected to a higher frequency with PI treatment in subtype C-as compared with subtype B-infected patients. 5 Furthermore, T74S is enriched in patients treated with nelfinavir, 14 and appears to compensate for the primary PI resistance mutation M89I/V in subtype G clinical isolates. 15 This perceived T74S compensation appears in the context of primary PI drug resistance mutations but alone this mutation does not confer PI resistance. These observations have prompted us to investigate the global compensation of T74S by measuring the replicative fitness of this mutation in the context of subtype B and C PR with or without primary PI resistance mutations. Pairwise competitions were performed to measure relative fitness through a novel oligonucleotide ligation assay (OLA).
Materials and methods

HIV-1 PR clones
We introduced the T74S mutation into the PR of four different molecular clones of HIV-1 by site-directed mutagenesis. The B.wt clone is the prototypical subtype B wild-type infectious clone pNL4-3. 16 C.wt clone is pNL43-C6 PR, where the six consensus amino acid signatures of subtype C PR (I15V, M36I, R41K, H69K, L89M and I93L) were introduced into pNL4-3 by site-directed mutagenesis, 9 thus turning it into a subtype C PR, indistinguishable from that of a clinical subtype C isolate from a drug-naive subject. The clones B.4 and C.4 are PR genes from pNL4-3 and pNL43-C6, respectively, where four PR primary resistance mutations (M46I, I54V, V82A and L90M) were inserted by site-directed mutagenesis. 17 These mutations were selected in view of their high prevalence among PI-exposed, subtype B and C clinical isolates. In a recent search of the Stanford HIV Drug Resistance Database (http:// hivdb.stanford.edu; accessed on 28 April 2009), subtype B and C viruses from PI-exposed individuals carrying T74S and combinations of one or more of the above-mentioned primary mutations corresponded to 93% (186/200) and 89% (55/62), respectively. PI-exposed viruses carrying T74S and four primary mutations corresponded to 6% of each subtype.
Site-directed mutagenesis and generation of recombinant viruses
PRs from all four clones described above were PCR amplified and cloned into the pCR4 TOPO vector with the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Site-directed mutagenesis in each clone was conducted with the Quick Change Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA), using one pair of complementary primers to change the threonine residue at position 74 into a serine ( primers 5 0 -GCTATAGGTTCAGTACTA GTAGGACCTACA-3 0 and 5 0 -TGTAGGTCCTACTAGTACTGAA CCTATAGC-3 0 ; underlined bases represent changes introduced). All mutated clones were confirmed by DNA sequencing. Mutant PRs were then co-transfected by electroporation into CD4þ T lymphocytes (MT-4 cells) together with the plasmid pGEMT3DPR, which carries a defective HIV-1 HXB2 proviral DNA lacking the PR gene. 18 In vivo recombination led to the generation of chimeric viruses containing the modified PR genes.
Drug susceptibility phenotypic assays
All eight chimeric viruses (B.wt, C.wt, B.4, C.4, B.74, C.74, B.4.74 and C.4.74) had their 50% tissue culture infectious doses (TCID 50 ) determined as described in the DAIDS Virology Manual for HIV Laboratories (http://aactg.s-3.com/labmanual.htm). Phenotypic susceptibility to the PIs amprenavir, indinavir, lopinavir, ritonavir, saquinavir and nelfinavir was determined by two independent 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT)-based cell viability assay experiments in MT-4 cells as previously described. 19 Each experiment was conducted in triplicate. Calculations to determine the inhibitory concentration for 50% of viral replication (IC 50 ) were performed using the Analyze-It! v.1.62 program, inside the Microsoft Excel w statistical package and in SigmaPlot w software. Briefly, the percentage of cell viability for each virus and to each drug was plotted in a semi-log scale against the concentrations of each drug. A Hill's three-parameter non-linear regression was conducted and IC 50 values were calculated for each virus and drug tested. Results are presented as fold changes (FCs), the ratio between the IC 50 for each tested virus and the reference clone B.wt of a given drug.
Dual virus competitions
U87.X4 cell line cultures were infected individually and doubly (head-to-head competition) with the above-mentioned molecular clones at a multiplicity of infection (moi) of 0.0005. Cell supernatants were harvested at 14 days post-infection and an RT-nested PCR was conducted to amplify a 440 bp fragment spanning the PR coding region (outer primers, 5 0 -GGCTGTTGGAAATGTGG-3 0 and 5 0 -TATGGATTTTCAGGCCC-3 0 ; and inner primers, 5 0 -AGAGC AGACCAGAGCCAAC-3 0 and 5 0 -ACTGGTACAGTCTCAATAGG-3 0 ). OLAs were then performed with the generated PCR amplicons as described previously, 20 and the quantification of ligated, radiolabelled products was performed in a Molecular Imager FX apparatus using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). All subtype B and subtype C clones (see above) were competed against each other. In addition, the fittest variant of each subtype (B.wt and C.4.74) competed against all viruses of the other subtype (see the Results section).
In vitro fitness OLAs
The fitness of the eight recombinant viruses was assessed through head-to-head competition assays in cell culture, followed by detection of each competing form by an OLA, as described and validated by Lalonde et al. 20 Briefly, specific upstream primers were designed to discriminate between the two competing variants from each competition (74T versus 74S, subtype B versus subtype C and wild-type versus multiresistant). To discriminate between subtypes B and C, PR position 15 (an isoleucine in subtype B and a valine in subtype C) was used; for discriminating between wildtype and multiresistant variants, PR position 54 (an isoleucine in wild-type viruses and a valine in resistant viruses) was assessed. All upstream and downstream primers are listed in Table 1 . Upstream primers were labelled with [g- 
Results
Impact of T74S in subtype B and C PR on susceptibility to PIs PR clones B.wt, C.wt, B.4 and C.4 were all subjected to sitedirected mutagenesis to introduce the mutation T74S into their PR coding regions. These four mutated clones were then introduced into a HXB2DPR proviral clone by homologous in vivo recombination (see the Materials and methods section). The four original clones (without 74S) were also subjected to the same procedure. Susceptibility to PIs was measured by adding an moi of 0.02 of each virus to microtitre plates containing 10 6 MT-4 cells and 10-fold dilutions of commercially available PIs. IC 50 s were calculated for each virus and for each drug at 6 days postinfection, and FCs in IC 50 values were generated by dividing the IC 50 of each drug for each virus by the IC 50 of that drug for B.wt. Table 2 summarizes all FC values obtained for the eight clones. Similar levels of baseline susceptibility were observed for the C.wt and B.wt viruses to all PIs, except lopinavir, for which C.wt showed hypersusceptibility. Wild-type viruses containing 74S (B.74 and C.74) again showed similar susceptibilities to all PIs but with C.74 displaying hypersusceptibility to lopinavir. Subtype B virus with four primary resistance mutations (B.4) was nearly non-susceptible to indinavir and ritonavir inhibition relative to the inhibition of B.wt, resulting in high FC values of 145 and 240, respectively. Similarly, C.4 had FC values of 192 and 303 for indinavir and ritonavir, respectively. These PI susceptibility results for viruses carrying the mutations 46I, 54V, 82A and 90M were consistent with previous studies. We did, however, observe lower levels of lopinavir resistance with B.4 (FC ¼ 12.8, relative to B.wt) than the high lopinavir resistance with C.4 (FC ¼ 189, relative to C.wt).
The most striking effect on PI susceptibility was, however, observed with the 74S amino acid linked to 46I, 54V, 82A and 90M in either the B or C PR (B.4.74 and C.4.74). Although 74S did not alter the pattern of susceptibility of these clones (compared with B.4 and C.4) to amprenavir and only slightly to nelfinavir, the 74S mutation antagonized most of the resistance to indinavir and ritonavir in both subtypes. In other words, B.4.74 and C.4.74 had susceptibilities close to B.wt and C.wt viruses to indinavir and ritonavir (Table 2) . With lopinavir, levels of resistance fell to a lesser extent from an FC of 12.8 to 2.8 for subtype B and from 189 to 29 for subtype C.
Impact of T74S in subtype B and C PRs on replicative fitness
Although resistance was diminished for some PIs with T74S, viruses harbouring the four primary PI resistance mutations are likely to have lower replicative fitness (as measured in the absence of drug). In addition, the secondary T74S mutation is commonly selected during PI treatment in subtype C-as opposed to subtype B-infected patients. Based on these clinical observations, it was possible that T74S had a greater compensatory role in subtype C than in subtype B PR and in the context of the entire virus. To test this hypothesis, pairwise competitions were performed between the wild-type virus (.wt) and those harbouring the T74S mutation alone (.74), four primary 37 For ritonavir, the first generation is still used, as this drug is no longer used alone. c B.wt was the reference clone used and therefore all its FC values are normalized to 1; all others are relative to that. mutations (.4) or the T74S mutation plus the four primary PI resistance mutations (.4.74) in the context of the subtype B or C PR. We also performed competitions with every virus (regardless of mutation and subtype) against B.wt and C.wt. Contrary to a previous report, 21 but supported by other studies, 22 -24 all subtype C PR viruses (with or without the T74S or four primary mutations) were less fit than the B.wt virus. Consistent with this observation, all subtype B PR viruses (with or without the T74S or four primary mutations) were more fit than the C.wt virus ( Figure 1) . As described below, increased fitness of subtype B over subtype C virus also appears to be governed by PR. Subtype C PR harbouring T74S was more fit than without it. Interestingly, T74S not only improves the fitness of the C.4 PR (46I, 54V, 82A and 90M) but also the replicative fitness of the subtype C.wt (wild-type PR). Both C.4.74 and C.74 outcompeted C.4 and C.wt in direct competition (Figure 2b ). In the case of subtype B PR, T74S reduced the fitness of the B wildtype and was fitness neutral in the context of B.4 (46I, 54V, 82A and 90M). Any compensation by T74S was likely minimal, which again reflects the low frequency of selection in PI-treated, subtype B-infected patients as opposed to higher frequency selection in PI-treated, subtype C-infected patients. As expected, subtype B isolates harbouring the four primary mutations were significantly less fit than B.wt in direct competition (Figure 2a ). These data suggest that T74S in subtype C PR may be sufficient to restore fitness reduced by 46I, 54V, 82A and 90M while still maintaining PI resistance, albeit lower than without T74S. In the subtype B PR, reduced fitness conferred by 46I, 54V, 82A and 90M may require an alternative compensatory mutation to restore replicative fitness while maintaining drug resistance. As described below, this restoration in fitness in lieu of high-level PI resistance has been previously described with other PI drug mutational patterns.
25,26
Discussion
This report describes the role of mutation T74S on the phenotype of HIV-1 subtype B and C PRs to PIs, and its impact on fitness restoration of multidrug-resistant viruses. The primary PI-associated mutations used here are the most commonly observed in HIV viruses from PI-failing subjects (with the exception of D30N, which is rarely selected in subtype C and therefore could not be compared). In addition, a high prevalence of those mutations is observed in conjunction with T74S in clinical isolates of PI-treated individuals (see the Materials and methods section for details).
We found out in our drug susceptibility assays that T74S is shown to decrease in vitro resistance to certain PIs, such as indinavir, ritonavir and partly lopinavir, when combined with other, primary PI-associated resistance mutations, despite being apparently selected by PI treatment. This decrease in PI resistance with T74S may be a trade-off to restore a possible drastic decrease in in vivo fitness. We are currently comparing the viral loads of subtype C-infected patients, who may or may not be receiving PIs but are harbouring PI resistance mutations in the presence or absence of T74S. We suspect that patients harbouring multiple primary PI resistance mutations will have lower viral loads than those patients with these mutations and T74S.
The mutation T74S alone failed to confer PI resistance in either subtype B or C backbone, i.e. characteristic of a primary resistance mutation. Even the hypersusceptibility of subtype C to lopinavir, which has been previously described by our group, 9 was not altered by 74S. When T74S was introduced into viruses containing a backbone of primary PI resistance mutations, a surprising drop in resistance levels was observed, particularly to indinavir and ritonavir in both subtypes (Table 2) . These findings were confirmed by multiple replicates and in different experiments, including instances using viral stocks produced and titred at different times. It is noteworthy that the drops in the FC values seen in the multiresistant clones are of clinical relevance. Recent clinical cut-offs (CCOs) have been described for most PIs based on clinical trials and cohort data. 27 CCOs are defined as CCO1 or lower CCO, at which a given drug activity is lost by 20%, and CCO2 or upper CCO, where drug activity is lost by 80%. When the FC values obtained in our study are compared with the reported CCOs, we find that both subtype B and C multiresistant clones (B.4 and C.4) become fully clinically susceptible to saquinavir and indinavir (FC below CCO1) when 74S is present. For nelfinavir and lopinavir, B.4 becomes from fully to partially resistant (FC between CCO1 and CCO2). These observations highlight the relevance of the impact of T74S mutation in HIV PI resistance in the clinical setting.
It has been reported that nelfinavir exposure selects for T74S.
14 It is possible that nelfinavir and indinavir/ritonavir exert an antagonistic selective pressure on the appearance of T74S, nelfinavir favouring it and indinavir/ritonavir preventing it. Examples of drug antagonism in HIV resistance have already been reported for both PR and reverse transcriptase inhibitors. The mutation M184V in HIV-1 reverse transcriptase is selected by lamivudine, but resensitizes the enzyme to thymidine analogues such as zidovudine and stavudine, 28 and delays the appearance of specific mutations to these drugs. 29 PR mutations I47A and V82T, selected, respectively, by indinavir and lopinavir, confer hypersusceptibility to saquinavir. 30, 31 A similar situation might be taking place with T74S and the use of nelfinavir followed by indinavir/ritonavir.
An important limitation of the current study relies on the fact that we have used constructs harbouring NL4-3 Gag-Pol (i.e. subtype B) precursors that are required to be cleaved by a subtype C PR. Recent reports have demonstrated the involvement of Gag sequence determinants on PI drug resistance. 32, 33 In this scenario, we might be misevaluating the extent of PI resistance in different HIV-1 subtypes, an issue that will require further evaluation.
An alternative explanation for T74S selection may relate to a restoration of fitness, originally lost or reduced with the appearance of primary PI resistance mutations. Multiresistant viruses commonly have decreased fitness due to the cost of maintaining drug resistance mutations, which are essential to virus survival in the presence of drugs. 34 Indeed, our head-to-head competition experiments showed that T74S increases viral fitness of C.4, which carries multiple PI-related resistance mutations. All subtype C clones carrying 74S showed increased fitness when compared with their 74T counterparts (Figure 2b) . Of most interest, subtype C PR carrying PI resistance mutations and 74S (C.4.74) was fitter than all other subtype C clones, including C.wt, showing that this mutation can increase fitness even above that of wild-type viruses. In fact, the low cost of 74S in subtype C isolates is evident from its higher natural frequency in this subtype (18% in drug-naive subtype C infections). A recent search of the University of Stanford HIV Drug Resistance Database (http://hibdb.stanford.edu; accessed on 28 April 2009) showed that, whereas the frequency of 74S in subtype B increases from 0% (n¼ 8445) among drug-naive isolates to 11% (n ¼ 5250) in PI-treated persons, among subtype C-infected subjects the frequency of 74S increased from 8% (n ¼2352) to 18% (n ¼ 346).
Distinct HIV-1 subtypes may have different phenotypic responses to the acquisition of given drug resistance mutations. Although subtype C is known to be hypersusceptible to lopinavir, the introduction of four primary drug resistance mutations (C.4) actually results in increased levels of resistance in subtype C versus subtype B PR (compare C.4 with B.4; Table 2) . Although T74S appears to have a similar effect in both subtypes B and C, our in vitro data suggesting higher replicative capacity with the 74S in subtype C supports the observation of higher prevalence in subtype C compared with subtype B. 5 Further investigation is still necessary to define the impact of specific resistance mutations in different HIV-1 subtypes.
Finally, we also observed in this study a decreased fitness of subtype C versus subtype B PR in the context of the NL4-3 genome. Contrary to a previous report 21 but supported by other studies, 22 -24 all subtype C PR viruses (with or without T74S or four primary mutations) were less fit than B.wt virus. We have previously described 22 -24 that most group M primary HIV-1 isolates, including those of subtype B, have higher replicative fitness than subtype C HIV-1 isolates. This increased fitness was attributed to entry efficiency and mapped to the env gene, 23, 24 but in this study, the reduced fitness of subtype C may also be associated with reduced activity of HIV-1 PR. Indeed, the involvement of the 5 0 half of the HIV genome in virus fitness has been recently suggested. 35 Again here, the involvement of the Gag precursor in viral fitness, which has been recently demonstrated, is not being evaluated in our constructs. 36 We are currently testing the PR fitness of various subtypes and will determine whether an observed decrease in PR activity (in the context of replicative fitness) may be associated with cleavage of autologous (same subtype) versus heterologous Gag-Pol precursors.
In summary, we have shown in this report that T74S is a bona fide fitness-restoring mutation in both subtypes B and C. Most importantly, it restores susceptibility to indinavir and ritonavir down to levels below CCO1. Although the PIs tested here are of the first generation, this work constitutes a proof of principle, which may also be proved to be true for other, more recently introduced PIs. Determining the phenotypic impact of resistance mutations in different subtypes can help in designing more rational uses of ARVs, particularly in Africa, where PIs of first and second generations have achieved a low cost and are to be widely used, and non-B subtypes of HIV-1 predominate. Although the clinical relevance of these findings is not yet elucidated, the impact of this mutation in PI resistance and its inclusion in HIV drug resistance algorithms should be considered. T74S mutation in HIV-1 subtype B and C proteases
